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_n~D~£-\N ~)ENETRATION COMl:ISSION • 

Durban 
13th January?194~ 

9.i45 a.m. 
PRES~ 

r..R. JUSTICE F.N .BR001'E (Chairman) 

f\R. A.E. CHAR'ThR, O.B.L. 

r:R. A.B.KRIEGLER, Secretary. 

~p~arances. 

~~. H.G .llackeurtan ,K.C. ) Representing Durban City 
V:r. B.B.Scott (Town Clerk) ) Council 
P.T. "T. Howes ) 

r'r. Borabjee Rustomjee, Joint .3ecretary )
Mr. A.3.Kajee ) Representing Natal 
II'r. Ashwin Choudree ) Indian Aasocie.ticn 
11 .' ,..., R N. al.'d00 )l\,r .i:l. 
~:'T. R.R.Pather, Joint Secre~ary ) 

rr. AoI.Kajee ) 

rfr. V.Lawrence ) 

~~r. A. M.Moola ) Representing Natal Indian Congress 

Pir. Hans Faharaj ) 

Mr. 3.B.Dayal ) 

~~r. 3.~.~.Faruk ) 

Mr. 3 .rr .Nana ) 


----- ..------
3ir Rama Rau (Agent General for India~) was represoll't.eCi 
by his Secretary, l'r. Muir. 

-,, THE.. CHAIRYAN' : Have you anything to say as to the orde2 

of proceedings? 

MR. MACKEURTAN : No, nothing particular, except what 

I understood last time was that we were to be ready to answer 

questions submitted to us by the other side. But I have c,ne 

or two documents prppared in connection with that, and in ~on-
is 

nection with a request by you. The first thing we have/a Dch~-

dule of sellers of property, which, I understand, the I:1dia!!.s 
,. 

asked for, to Indians. These were all the properties in SCh·2·~ 

du:!.e A. The names of the Indian purchasers 'fJere given, tJ1.,:·l. 

Il')t -~he names of the sellers. I understand they aske d f~r' ':-,>c::t 

11::-. Kaj ee asked for it. It has been prepared and I he."lE: 

handed it in. (Schedule put in.) 
THE 
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THE CHAIR~/:AN I think this is the fourth docume n~~ 

that you have put in? 

MR. r,;ACKEURTAN I know two of them are called Z·J.~,l ( ~ 

Y. One might call it "Corporation 4". At the las t he 5 :;.' ::..:rtg .~ 

there VJas in course of preparation, as yet incomplete, a l i:i'~ 

of the properties contained in ScheduleA which had be en re· 

transferred from Indians to Europeans. '!7e hadn't had tim.eto 

f:..nish it. Now 3chedule A gives a list of all the propertie~ 

transferred to Indians in predominantly European areas. ~~11[.( G 

. - , does not give the true picture, because some of them have b,~SJl 

,:. 
transferred back to Euro) eans, and 'Ne were in course of }y,'opa'\, ,,· 

ing that at the last hearing. ',1e pave now completed i J~ ~ r:\n.d ' r 

would hand it in - call it Schedule Z. I have no cor ment ,s "" J 

make on that, except to draw your attention to the expl8.r,..3;~o :t'J 

notes - it looks more than it is - in relation to 3chedc.lG ;, . 

bec :.use 20 of the properties are parts of properties W!liCll '~:(:;:',~ 

contained in Schedule A - in one case 13, in another case 32~.'3rL 

One property in Schedule A was cut up. But you will seE the 

reference. 

The third thing is that iNe have had marked in blu~<, 
what the Indian Congress - I think ~,tr'. Kaj ee - wanted marked 

for the purposes of his case - something to do with the; IT~diar: 

Sports Ground, and other Indian institutions. That h3.S bef:'Il 

done at his request. You can see it from here. 

THE CHAIRIV~N : I would like to incporporate iJ~ tL.f; 

s h orthnnd note exactly what that is. '.'lill :Mr. Kajee ":t:-:}]. l.. .....: 
,~ 

oxac tly what it is? 

1'R. KAJEE That is that area wr. i':! h I 12 8 lx~e n JK> Y; 

r,or- · i' r, ' ., L h -' 'C t'alns a 11 t'l neu. eL"" " p- \..l~C:1, O:l.ri"" ~~- ' . ' . ~_r!.".! . ,.~.c .:, ~ c-. ;1'1 . .... ..l..ue, Whi h con Le I _ , .1.' .)0 . ::1. ·· 

~,- • ~ . • . •J.. -' '.' I d' H . t 1 dId' "' ,. .'.., "I ' n - • " • .' ' '- ''~ ' ' ;, ". :1 ,,,) I ,-,. O,, L · ? ,.n lan "OSpl a ,an n lan .-:>i?or .... ) ~' J. V '..,--. lU. ~ ,~.'! _, 

0 t) :er ~: cho'Jls in that vicinity. 


THE CF...t\IRMAN : In what area? 

1~~. Q 
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·llm. KAJEE That is that area which has been no'/' 

m&rked in blue. It is the area bounded by Center:.ary H,::ad . 

B&rtle Cr escent, Old Dutch Road and Botanical (;·ardens n()2.d , 

]1'1.. l\:P.CKE.u1tTAN : The fourth thing is that since -:.r.s 

Tt·; C ·i1a.....~ c.adjournment W3 have handed in our third memorandum. 


handed that in on thE same grounds as those which I put f OI'ii.JEl.! ' O 


in relation to the Indians in the first part of the casee 


You will remember I said that I took the liberty of snyir>.6 


'vlJ e ilJOuld not submit ourselves to be questioned until ·v'Je '/'{e .i' f:: 


t.old what the answer of the Indians was to cur maps - th~ ~/ 


'- . 
J 	 said they vvere going to query them and ask us que.stion.s ;::-\ ':'~' i.:.'{. 

them. 'Te wanted to know details. In exactly t~ne .3 8IT.-? We ') 

we have put the third memorandum in, because in that po.rt .:Jf 

the CO;':ITlis s ion's activities which concerns the reascns f or tj)~ 

pene t.ration) two accusations are made agaiI?-s t the Counc :LL 

I am not in a pos ition to deal with those bec a use I don I t. kn (> ~:J 

the details. I shall not deal with them unles s and until. 

the Indians have laid their evidence before the Cornmis sion_ 

But I thought that what was sauce for the Indian goose ViaS 

..:;...<" 	 aauce for the European gander, therefore I have put in det?il 

all the lines of answer we had available at the moment < J 'i, 

is not as evidence, but it is simply, as it were, a p18adir,g» 

I want to make it quite clear, as far as we are concerned .Go\.';; 

Fr. Howes will submit hirr,self tc be questioned cn behalf of 

the City Council as regards the accuracy of the maps and S(;:~e-

.' 	 du12 A • '~Jith regard to these i terns, who is to bla.me · · ,}r 't2 t r:'3:' 

'}J(; 3::'8 tc blame or not for the Indian penetration, I aj'!1 i'1.0t 

9 repared that he should answer any quest:i.ons at the :J1oment, c~·-

(:~\.l<-:e t ne onus of that is on the Indians rene. I think tl'.;:. v 
• J 	 " 

.:: }-H;u~d 	 mget 01-1.'\' case first, and. we will, if ne ed be ) alls v; ~r .: l H 

j.,s 3 matte!' of fact this is also put forward with the :;"6ea 01 

asaisting the preparation of the ir case. 
THE. 
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THE CHAIRItAN : Then wculd the best procedw:'e be fol' 

the representatives of the two Indian bodies to put their 

questions, and for the person who is in a position to answer 

the questions to answer them? 

!l.ffi. I\ .~ACKEtJRTAN : That is what we expect, limited, of 

course, to the accuracy of Schedule A and the map. 

THE CHAIRMAN ; i;nd of course, we have no objecticn 

if two or more officials consult as to the answer, and if ~~~!~ 

answer comes from you we shall be satisfied. All we wan~ io 

~- an answer. 

r./R. ~;:ACr.EURTAN ";le have done our best. I'LY' 0 HOI3 (; S 

has spent many hours in the Deeds ('ffice, investigating t~lis < 

In the result, l;'}e find there are certain errors in Schedule 

A, which we would like to tell you about. They are net very 

substantial. I think the best plan would be t.Q let Iv'r. Howes 

now be questioned. 

MR. W. HOTAIES states : I think it would save time 1i' 

I were to tell you now the items in Schedule A which we now 

find should not be there • There are some which we now find 
.... 

have been erroneously inserted in Schec.ule A, which we ac.mit 

should be taken out. I think I ought to explain, ~ I:r. Chair

man, that Schedule A was prepared from the City Valuatorrs 

records. Those records consist of information furnished to 

him by the Registrar of Deeds. Of course the information 

so furnished by theR~istrar of --- Deeds is not as comprehensive 

as that which is contained in the Deeds Office itself. I~1 

view of the number of cases that were involved, and the shc~t 

t.ime that was available after Schedule A wo.s complatec., it 

was not possible to check Schedule A in the Deeds Office be

fore the sitting of the COITlI!1ission. But since the first, 

sitting of the Commission, particulars have been received 
from 
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from the Natal Indian Association, and the Natal Indi~l1 Con

g:'ess of the cases listed in Schedule A which they query, ana 

it has been possible for the cases so ~ueried to be further 

investigated. The further investigation was made both h8re 

and in the Deeds Office. The result has been to show that 

some iterrs in Schedule A are wrongly contained in it. Now 

the first one is 1927, deed of transfer No. 4132, on the first 

page of 1927, about the middle. Now in that case the Cj.ty 

Valuator's records show the seller of the property as being 

G • N • Thmnas . It was taken that the person with that name was 
~.. 

a European. But further investigation in the Deeds Office 

showed that the full names of the person are Grace Nagamah 

Thomas, and there is clear proof in the Deeds Office that she 

is an Indian woman. I found that she signed the power of a·(.

torney with her mark, and there was the usual attestation by a 

Co~i33ioner for 0atho, that the above-mentioned Indian woman 

afcixed her name, and so on. It is perfectl,y clear that this 

transaction is ~ne between an Indian seller and an Indian pur

chaser, and should, therefore, be deleted. Then there is No. 
~ 4950/1S27 - fcur items down- in which the purchaser is Kathpa

da Brothers. The seller there, a man called Royappen, was 

first thought to be a European, and is now found to be an In

dian. 30 that that falls into the same category: that also 

should be taken out. Then, in 1928, the first case in 1928, 

No. 101 of 1928, the purchaser is - ~ne Alice Arcache. 

At first it was believed that she was an Indian. It has i) <:!r>.G 

found that she was a European. The transaction is therefore 

one between two Europeans, and should be deleted. 7he...... there 

is 4544/1928 - the third from the bottom - in which 'the f'~(;"1e.G ~· 

er is Latiff Osman. In this case the City Valuator's records 

show that the seller was a person called C.L.H~eny. Thet 
was 
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was thought to be a European name. Search in the D86G.S Of

fice shows that the full name is Osman Latiff Hamdeny. 'I'~1at 

is obviously an Indian. That is a case of a transacticn 

between two Indians, and should be deleted. 'Then, 1929~ No. 

3802 - that is on the second page of the year, the fifth 

case down, in which the purchaser is Panon Lutchman. That 

c2se io also wrongly included, for the same sort of reason 

and should be ta ;~ en out. 

THE CHAmMAN' ; The transferror was an Indian?,., . 
,.-.. 

rm. Hm"lES An Indian. The explanation of th:i.;j 

one is the 	description of the property - 11£3. It should. ~)t' 

143. Lot 143 is within the Indian area. 30 that this C3S2 

has been wrongly included. It is not an acquisition by a~ 

Indian from a European in a predominantly European area, oJt ~ 

it is propertywithin an Indian area. 

THE CHAIRMAN But was it transferred from a E~o-

pean to an Indian? 

r..:R. HOWES Yes. The lot number should be 143. 

~ 	 It is in the wrong area. Then there is 634 of 1930 - that 

is the eighth case in 1930, in which the purchaser is l oA. 

Essack. In this case the seller is shown in the City '}F.l.1U8-' 

tor's records as being !\i.A.Taylor. That person was thOllght 

to be a European. A ~earch in the Deeds Office shows .hi:7! 

to be a person named ~"ohamed AI_Ii Taylor. He is tl'.E:rei' c):::'e 

an Indian, and the transaction is one between two Indin:r13. 

o.nd it shov.ld be deleted. Then the re is 569 of 193:. ~, '(:: 2 
~ 

s2~ond case in 1931. This is also the ~ase of an Ind:~Ful 

s2l)_8~ • 

TEE CHAIRNIAN The curious feature i.s Ghat IT!r,;j -'-. 0 ; 

these are entries which were apparently added late?? 

LE. HOWEd Yes, it looks like it. Then thc~~ i~ 
No. 
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No" 323~2/l93J. .~ that is the fourth from the bo·ttom. 'J'~:l<::' :; ,? J.-' 

12r ther~ is B. N. Archary. Search in the Deeds Of'fjc(·~ ::'!.> 

veals that he is an Indian, not a European, as was beli8~Hd, 

..,a..'., 0 
!"J.L!\....80 tilSt case should be taken out. The next is in 1835, 

last item on the first page of 1935, transfer 2877 of 1936. 


Now, by sorre acc ident, this case ~rept into the wrong yee.:r. 


It also rightly appears in 1936 7 so the entry in 1935 is a 


duplication, and should be deleted. Then phere is 3068 cf 1936 


- that is the fourth from the b8ttom on the first. page o ~:' :::"932. 


, - The Du!'chaser is shown as Charles Paul Nadal, Tha t s UJ:' i;dL'lC 

W5S thought to be an Indian surhame. SeClrch at the Deecl,3 C~~· · 

fice shows that he is a European - there is a certificfl.ts f .112:3 

with the deeds to that effe~t by a (!onveyancer. j.~ _v _, .Then 1 .::''=' / } 

there is case No. 2532, which is a little way above th2 !IL~ ,l ....'LL2 

of the pa.ge? in which the purchaser is The Panorama Propel' ti~s ~ 

Ltd. That also iu a duplication. The case is shown ae3~.;l 

in 1939, and that , is the correct entry, so the entr;y in :1.937 

should be deleted. Then, over the page in 1937, the thj.:",d. 

from the bottom, case No. 3971/1937, that is a duplicatie.n ~. it 

~ 
a Jpears twice in the year 1937, the first case being cr. th(· 

first page, about six cases from the bottom. Sc that 8I'·;:'1.::&: 

be struck out as being a duplication. Las tly, there ::i.2 LJF<~';~ 

of 1939 - that is on the second page of 1939, :2ine ,~ad,2~· ,~' :': :;:irj 

the bottom - in which the purchaser's 8.re s'h.own 3.S '!l'U~;~':" 2~; ~-

~rotavarachha ;,. I think t~e word !'-l(o';:'a,l: is the Fxplsr~£,.t J.')T! 

of this. and it was probably thought. to 0e ;::. mo·.;,c~:, -:;O!')G2!' ,:.: 

.,.L.+ '1-"_:~r'"L!.. <.: v. \,) t ·o '-)t:>_ S '- ..r. T'" ~tJ .j 0 ,~~...)V;.....l9:::'?.., _l__ 0";- ~ 11..l.Tnd;an bo"'y' . ,.. • . " 0.--..... lJ.Q, 

'f!I.E CHfi:':"1?MAl'J ~ In tl1s t csse ths:t'e was un Ir).d.i ~:. i":' ~·::'I".n'~ -

i' o/~~~~c t~ '? 

II·:q. HUilES An Indian trimsferroJr' to an :::~j i er'.J. ·V.~i"
'. 

chaser, so it is a transaction between two Indians ~ fr,-)~:! ,... n 
Indian 

http:certificfl.ts
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Ingian ccmpany to an Indian trust. 

Now I have asked you to strike out 13 cases in alJ. 

in this way, and I have taken out the total purchase price 

rr !- r-~ 'that they represent. It comes to a figure of £17,555. ..'.!1", v 

reprE'sents an error of 2. per cent of the whole of Schedule .A. 

I also want to mention, Sir, that there ffiay be a compensatir€ 

factor in this. You will remember that there were some CEl,8eS i 

such as Thomas' case, where a seller with a E.uropean-sounding 

name was subse~uently found to be an Indian. It may be tha-;:. 

there has been the converse in the case ot purchasers - Ind~J-t'ls 

'-
with European-scunding narr.es have been taken to be ~lropea~ 

purchasers, and have accordingly been omitted from 6cheou18 f _ . 

In fact they would be Indiana who should be included. ThR-C 

of course, we cannot say, we have no record. 30 that 3ch:.,ri, :,L( 

A may be correct, I think we ought to mention that there ar" 

some oth-: r r::istakes in it, which are not of a serious chara r; ->-; c:' , 

as they do not affect t.he final :result, of Schedule A, that :i_::> 

that there are some cases which have been shown in the wrol~ 

year. Cases Shown ~~ 1935 should have been ih 1936. There 

~ 
has been a mistake in the year in the c.ompiJ,.ation of Schedl_~1 8 

'-
' ., 


A. 'Vould you like .me tQ enumerate- those; I don I t think i-'.:, af

fects the result. 

THE CHAIRt".AN Do .You want these set cut, ~tr. RUI:l ' ~ ;X?1·~ 

jee? 

r,1\. RUSTCEJEE I would like them set out.,. 

tiR. ~fACKEURTAN : Cannot we give ~b.em to ~"r. RustGr:1.,·:r-: .:> 

and let him copy this? 

!'R. HOWES : I wan"t to. 1Id6l:.l.tiOll.r lastly, that there o. ~ · :

60rDe smaller errors in typing, where the figure f'2 ct is shown 

as the Ie t ter ""Z", and things like that, and 11 PIf is shovm aG 

"B'- . I do not propo.s.e' to take you through those. (Figures 

handed · to ~ fr. Rus tomj e e ) • tray I draw your attenfion to :'r; ~1f:::j
11::"6 

http:CHAIRt".AN
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ule Z. On page 3 there is h. "13". I draw your attention 

t.o this. now ju.::,t as an exampie of what! have just told you 

about the transferror being regarded as a European because he 

had a European name. You see it mentions the acquisition by 

a company, Bakerbro Estates, Proprietary, Ltd. That name was 

thought to be a European name, and therefore was omitted. 

Subsequent investigation reveals that it is an Indian company, 

and should not have been omitted. Of course we cannot tell 

you how many times that sort of thing has happened. In this 

case it is not ffiaterial, because the property has subsequently 

been resold to Europeans. 

THE CHAlRI{AN , :Ilhat was the deed of transfer number? 

UR. HO',VES 23718 of 1939. You won't find that num· 

ber mentioned in Schedule Z, because that is the deed of trans

fer by which they acquired it. It is mentioned on the extreme 

right-hand of the second page, five cases from the bottom. 

That is the deed of transfer by which Bakerbro Investments 

J.cquired the property. That acquisition is not shown in 

Schedule A, bec :::.use the purchaser was thought to be a Europecm; 

-- it was only in the compilation of SCl1edule Z that it was dis

covered that Bakerbro Estates, proprietary, Limited, was an 

Indian company. 

THE CHAllUJAN Is that· all? 

MR. HmJLS : That is all I am in a pos i tion to admit 

at the present stage as being incorrect in .3chedule A. 

THE CHAIR~~N Are you now in a position to proceed 

with your questions? 

r..'R. RU6TOMJEE : Yes. 

EXAMINATION BY MR. RUSTOUtJEE : 

For how rrany years have you been connected with the 
1st 


Durban Town Council? Since/September,1938. 


Are 
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Are you prepared to answer question:3 a~ising from the 

three r,emoranda pre3ented to the Corr~i5sion by the Durban City 

Council? Not at this stage. 


In what respect are you prepared to answer all these 


three ~emoranda? This morning I am prepared to answe~ 

questions in regard to the accuracy of the documents and the maps 

that have been produced - in regard to the accuracy of the facts 

contained in them . 
....... '" 


~ . r"ny I take it this way - has the schedule attached to 

the memoranda been thoroughly checked after the statement :3ent 

to the Town Clerk at the last Sitting? I Gon't know whioh 

Schedule you refer to. You mean 3chedule A, and so on? ~h.ere 

has been a considerable amount of checking of it, but it h9s not 

all beEn checked in the Deeds Office. 60 far as the City Valua

tor's records go, it hss been thoroughly checked. The only 

checking in the Deeds 0ffice has been in regard to the cases 

queried by the Indian Association and Indian Congress in a notiee 

bhey gave us on the 3rd and 4th December. 

Can we now assume that the correct facts are in the Town 

Council's posclession, as far as what we have given notice of 

corrections? So far as we are able to c.etermine, j'es. I 

qualify it in that way, because there are some of those questions 

which, even yet, I am not in a position to give a final answer 

about; I don't know. For instance, you get a person with an In-

dian-sounding name, who is de.3.cribed as 50-and-so, Produce Dealer t .. 

and that is all the information we have about him. I am not able 

to sa;y c:efinitely whether he is an Indian or a European. I say 

merely that it looks as though he is an Indian. 

Let us take your Schedule, which gives 577 cases of 

acquisitions in what you have told us are predominantly European 
areas 
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areas. For examination purpoaes, I am taking the original 

3chedule, as it stood, not making the corrections that you 

have just spoken about. In the first place you have taken 

seven subdivisions, which constitute one property, as seven 

separate acquisitions. Do you agree that 57 subdivisions 

s~ould be deducted from the 577 acquisitions? 

say, I pqven't counted them. 
~ .. ~ 

There are at least 57 such cases here? 

I cannot 

fl'R. VACKElJRTAN Particulars ough[t ~o have been given us 

~.. of these. 
'

MR. HOWES: I dcn't deny it, but I cannot admit it. 

THE CHAIRrAN : I have seen some list of the.;.ie cases that 

you have given to the Town Council. 

I,R. RU6TCI 'JE,E : -re 

1935, b~cause that was 

the Registrar of Deeds. 

cOffiplete the year , up to 

plete list requires the 

gave the City Council thE; first year, 

what we have been able to check from 

Since then we have been able to 

the date of the schedules. The com

deduction of 57 subdivisions of 577. 

THE CHAIR1~ : From the total? 
/ -- 1 

I rR. RrSTm,CJEE : Yes. They 'constitute one property as an 

acquisition, Lot 1, and Lot B ~~y have one residence on it. 

But it has been shown in the Town Council's schedule as two 

acquisitions r two properties. 

THE CHAIRI,-AN : TtTas it transferred by one deed of transfe:.? 


tR. RC5T01-JEE : One deed of trarisfer. 


THECHAm~~ : Will you make a list? 


I~-R. RUSTOMJEE : I have made a list. 

~';R. ~(ACKElJRTAN : I am not going to answer any questions 

until we have had notice. (List handed to Chairman.) 

THE CF.AIFn~AN I take it you will be quitesatisfied if 

the answer to these questions is held over until the Corpora
tion 

http:the.;.ie
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A~ 

tion have had an opportunity of investigating it? 

r/R. RUSTmMEE ; Yes. 

MR. KAJEE ·!le also, in our questions after the 3rd De

cember, put in a schedule of these. That is our page 1, 

where we give a list of Bubdiv~sions as recorded by the 

Corporation of what errors we found. It shows a 6iffer

ence of 64. 

THE CHAIRl":AN : Could they be checked up? 

r,·"R. KAJEE : It is on page one of the annexures. 

THE CHAIRMAN The number of subdivisions forming one 

piece of ground, acquired under one title, and having one 

property, and there are 64 cases included in thP. annexure. 

(Read from annexure). That is in the letter written to the 

Legal Adviser of the Durban Town Council of- the 3rd Decembe~~ 

1940. 

IE. KAJEE 1:7e will send the schedule along. It is at

tached to it - No.1, page 1. (Schedule shown to ~ :r. ~.':ac-

keurtan. ) 

FR. RU~TOMJEE I would like to go one by one through 

my list. I think lr. Howes will be able to follow his 

schedule and give us an answer, Yes or No, straightaway. 

r'R. N.ACKEURTAN : -'le shall if we can, most certainly. 

EXA!;~INATION BY ~ffi. RU.3T01lJEE : 

In 1928, No. 336, the second from the top? Yes. 

Do uou see that there is the Remainder of DD of Z of 

12 of Block G, Town Lands? Yes. 

. Then the Remainder of Z of 12 Of Block G, Town Lands? 

Yes. 

And the Remainder of BE of Z of 12 of Block G, Town 

Lands, all of 44, Campbell Avenue, purchaser Latiff Osman, 

one purchase for £775, at a total valuation of £560? Vlill 
that 
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that deduct two subdivisions from your total of 577? Really, 

cannot tell you at this stage, without investigation. lor in

stance, this case, what you say may be correct, but there is a 

possibility that it may not be. Really I cannot answer you wi;h

out investigation of it. 

TIffi CHAIR~~AN : Isn't there another difficulty? I should 

imagine that, in compiling the figure 577, yo u went by t he deed 

of tran3fer, didn't you? 

rR. HO;\JE;S No, you cannot do that, becatiLse that is not a 

~reliable way of doing it. You can combine five properties - wide 

ly spread - in one deed of transfer. 

EXAlJINATION BY nL RUSTOI:'JEL, contd. : 

These are all postal number 44, Carr,pbell Avenue? 

can tell you this quite frankly, in this case it looks as though 

what you say is correct. 

THE C}IAIRI'·,'AN : Is it correct that in the case to which at

tention has been dawn, you would have included that as three 

transactions and not one, in the summary? 

Jl"R. HOWES: Most probably. 
/ .....'<::f 

--' THE CHAIRi'llAN ; IIJhat you are doubtful about is whether ~[r. 

Rustomjee is correct in saying that they do, in fact, comprise 

nne prop erty? 

11t. HOWES Yes. That I don't know without investigation 

EXArINATION BY MR. RUdTm,\JEE, Contd. : 

The second is 634 of 1930. You have already admitted 

that this is a half-share, and that is why it chould come off? 
t· 

THE CHAI~~N No, it comes off because it has an Indian 

transferror. 

~'R. HOT~JE,.s This is deleted. 

EXAr,:INATI01'.T BY ~. :R. RUSTmf;JEE, Contd. : 

On the seccnd page, in 1931, you see Deed number 3317, and 

the postal number of the properties is 20/24 Syringa Avenue? 
Yes 

I 
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Yes. 

The deeds have been repeated three times - 33l7? It 

is all the same deed and the same properties? Yes. 

There are three subdivisions. Don't ~ou think two 

acquisitions ought to be dropped from the total number of 

577? I noticed that there was only one purchase 

price, but in the same way as in the case you quoted, 

cannot say definitely at this stage that these do repre

sent one and the same property each time. They may be 

three different properties. I cannot say that without 

investigation. I make the same answer to you as before. 

Looking at these papera, it looks as though what you say 

is right. 

Just underneath it - 3745 - does the same answer apply 

to that, too? There are three deeds of transfer? 

Yes, the same answer applies. 

3746? The same answer applies. 

And to 3747? Yes. 

And 1934, 713, the first page, fourth i~em - it is the 

same block of Subdivision 2 of 86 of Block C and the Re·

mainder 3 of 86 of Block C? Yes. 

Do you think one subdivision ought to go off from 

that? ~,ry answer is the same. 

1377 of 1934? My answer is the same. It looks 

as though what you say is. right. I cannot say definite

ly whether it is or not. 

876 of 1935? w~ answep is the same here, but I 

think there is more possibility here that what you say 

may be wrong. 

The postal number is 32a, Innes Road - one property? 

So I see. 

I 
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The same deed, The Remainder of subdivision 2, and the 

re~ainder of Subdivision B of Lot 3, Block A, Town Lands? 

One is the remainder of Subdivision B - which ought to be P, by 

the way - and the :)ilier is Remainder of Subdivision 11.. I don't 

knov~ how widely these two subdivisions, P and A, are separated. 

Both these blocks are adjoining each other? That 

I don't know. 

lOll? The same answer applies. 

You mean the same as the others, not as 876? Yes. 
~ 
'--.. It should be 1337, not 1377/19357 One extra subdivis

ion? The sar:le answer applies. I point out to you that 

it may be possible for Motala to build another house on one of 

those subdivisions. He may subdivide them. That is not the 

position of a separate property. 

We are only considering deeds of transfer? That 

is a matter of opinion, 

to argue. 

THE CHAIR~~ : 

are two post&l numbers,... ., 

MIL RUJ'rOr..:JEE 

two postal numbers. 

1546 of 1935. 

which three ought to be 

Stamford Hill Road? 

which I don't think it will assist us 

Of course in this particular case there 

125 and 127 • 

Yes, semi-detached properties, having 

There are four subdivisions, out of 

deleted, running from Umgeni Road into 

I am not so sure about this case 

~ 

329, Umgeni Road, 32, Stamford Hill Road, 34, Stamford Hill 

Road - I am not able to admit at this stage that these are all 

one property <, 

335: of 19357 Yes, this is the ~ame as my first 

answer to you. '\That yCbu say may be right. I don't know at 

the presen.t :u:oment .. 

3636, 19357 The .saIrle answer. 
4413 
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44137 , The s arne answer. 


2138 of1935? The same answer. 


22347 The same answer. 


3300 of 19367 Yes, I see that, bec 2use that seems 


to be in the same position as the others. 

3032 of 19367 And that also. 

1312 of 1937? That appears to be the same 

2532 of 1937? That is de Ie ted. 

3971 of 19377 That is in the dame position as the 

others. 


4055 of 19377 Yes, that also. 


52037 That I cannot say. 


3971 of 19377 Deleted. 


1535 of 19387 I doubt very rr.uch whether this was counted 

as three properties in the calculation of the figure 577. 

"iell, that is how we have come to the total of 577. 

You take it up with your summary to the year 1938. That 

is so. l~y answer is the same. 'l!hat you say may be right. 

15367 The same applies there. 

.......... " 2967 of 19387 The saffie applies there. 


797 of 19397 The same applies 


Just on the top - 227 of 19397 That I don't know. 


It is 2OC~ Avondale Road, one postal number7 


cannot tell you without investigation. 

1211/1213, Urngeni Road, semi-detached property. That 

is No. 1254 of 19397 The answer is the same. I cannot 

answer at this stage. 

2079 of 19397 Yes, that is in the same position. 

2243 of 19397 Yes, the answer is the same. 

2610 of 1939? That is 17 and 19, Juniper Road - semi

detached. It is one property, one block, subdivisions six in 

number,,? I don't know. It may be so, I cannot say.
It. 

I 
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It is just at the Overport Drive crossing - the corner 

property, that ia the tram terminu. property? ,. It may be ~O. 

4664 of 19397 151 and 157 First Avenue. 

It is one Gemi-detached house? I don't knovl. 

48'527 Deleted. 

5464? That is that prcperty that you visited with I{r. 

Lawrence? 'I'ha t may be so. 11 and 12 Poplar Road should 

be on oPPo8ite sides of the road. 

The numbers that you have given in your schec.ule. You 

-~" know the property iNhere you took ~~r. Lawrence, the ~ inister of 

the Interior? I know the area, not this parti.cular proper

ty. 

6010 of 19397 The answer is the same. 

60l2? I cannot say without investigating this. I 

notice 	the numbers are 1, 5 and 7, prospect Road. 

6056 of 1939? That is in the same position to the 

extent 	that I cannot answer your question this morning. 

261 of 19407 Yes, my answer is the same. 

1012 of 1940? And the same there. -- '- The second ite~ on the second p~ge, 828 of 1940? Yea, 

that is the same. 

2454'? That is the same. 

34447 That is the same. I think, now that you 

have finished yOl~ list, it would only be fair that I should 

draw the CO!:uniasjon f s attention to No. 4377 of 1935, and to 

point cut that aJthough that is shown as only one acquisition, 

Schedule Z shows that it has been subdivided into a good many
If::f 

atibdivisiful1A. 

Yes, that is quite right. ~~Je have explained that 81

ready. The point is that what you say cuts both ways • 
.> 

This is an exce;tionally big block of land that has been 

cut 
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cut up and subdivided, but the lis t I have gone through are 

subdivisicD.:s either one, two or three~ on the majority of 

which propE:rtiel':~ stand in such a way that they cannot be sub-

6.ivided w:i.thol1.t removing thE: proper~y. That rr.ay be. The 

point is that 4377 shm'Js that one acquisition ot 1935 is now 

13. It ShOl:~b; the necGu.:.dty fo::, the investigation of the cor

rectne;:;s of what you say before I admit it. 

Do you know the acreag8 01' this property that you have 

quoted - 4377 of 1935? I donlt remerrber it. 
/ - -\., 

It i3 something li~e three or four acres 0 It may 

be, but extents are not shown here. I would like to point 

out to you, too, ~hat if what you say in regarc tc ;jchedule A 

in this connection proved to be correct, it would rrake no dif 

ference to the map to which thE: Commission I s attention is 

first aDd foremost directed. 

You have~ through you.r schedules, shown 577 cases of 

acquisition. 

THL C!-IAIRl'AN r,.:ay I interrupt? Isnlt this the position? 

~~_ Your sumr,Q!.'y tc Schedule A sho"INS 577 as be ing the number of 

subdivisicns -,'JDich have been acquired? Yes. 

You o.,C2 prepared to admit that in certain cases two or 

rr:ore subdivi8ions r1a;Y, between t.hem, comprise a single pro

perty? It may be 0 If Vr. Rllstomjee is correct in every 

case, that fi8:J".'e .")7'7 wo~ld be reduced to 520. 

YC::J.r ntLlTcber of 577 merely purports to be the number of 

sUbdivis i.ons? You would say that 577 is correct, but you would 

qualify it', t.) tlds extent - that it may give a slightly rr.islead

ing impression if, in certain cases, two or more subdivisions 

do, be tween -L.11err ~. (!omprise a single pl.'operty? Yes, that 

is the casc. 

0f course the value figure is unaffected? 	 Yes. 

THE 
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THE CP.AIRBAN : Then, lrr. Rustomjee; is the position now 

this - that to establish your case, you must show the Cornmis

sion t~1:; ~.:as s .::;. ';\/here separate subdivisions comprise a single 

propert.y? 

II'D" , :Ct!_T;:';'l'C1';jLE That is why we are puttins this schedule. 

THI. CH.f.) IRYAN "!hen you establish tha7, , then your case 

will be that, Although the figure of 577 rray be correct as to 

the numbEr of subdivisions, it is not correct as to the number 

of properties? 

EXl\.!{INATION BY ~'R. RUSTO'JLE contd. : 


~ 
 I would just like to put one more question on this.,. 

There is a suodivision, ~ay ? of 40 feet by lOC feet, and a 

strip of land which is alSo the ±'emainder of tha t auodiv is ion. 

That? on the present schedules, should make two subdivisions? 

Yes. In that case it is in fact two subdivisions, and it 

woulc ~e lmtrue to say that it is not two subdivisions 

I VjC'~: it, ~ c put 'before the Corr.mission how many acquisitions 

have t a y.21 .i P~'l\':e: not how ['";any subdivisions ha') e been acquired. 

In the 32(;C' l1o. y ,1..'3ce, you have included in the number of acquisi 

tions , ~~ ::' rle ('! 8s es of properties which were in the names of In
/'~, 

Cians prior to 19277 O'''e gave you schedules at the last sit 

ting of eight. O'le have given you subsequently - we have found 

one more? You don't mean that they were in Indian owner

ship on the 1st JanuarY,19277 

Yes, they were in Indian ownership prior to 1927. But 

in European ownership on the 1st January, 19277 

No. They were in Indian ownershi i) on the 1st January, 

~ 1927. I dcn't think I could admit that unless you took me 

through the nine cases. 

We gave you partlcul ~ rs of these eight cases. "List of 

properties s hown in the Schedule" (etc. title of list read.) 

'1ell, I ~ann.ot give you a general answer about that. 

I 
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I think we will have to go through them one by one. 

4132 of 1927? I 

delete6.. 

4544 0f 1928? 

THE CHAIHrVl.N 

to your statement? 

MR. RUt>TOKJE.E 

THE CF~Im:AN: 

l'R. RUSTOFJEE: 

~ .R. HOWES : So 

EXM.INATION BY 

have already admitted that one. It is 

That is also deleted. 

Are you now going througb Annexure B 

Yes. 


Did you deal with item No.1? 


Yes, that is now admitted and deleted. 

is No.2. 

~R.' RUSTm"JEE, Contd. 

Now we 	 come to No. 3 - 250 of 1929 (Item read from list) 

That is correct, but rr. Don is Robert Longman Don, a 

European, and he was the owner of the property on the 1st Janu

ary, 1927. I admit that it had been in Indian ownership for a 

short time prior to 1927. 

866 of 1929? Yes, this is a case which I have ex

amined 	at the Deeds Of '·ice. The transf~rror of the property 

was the eS"Late of Peter Lawson. He is described as being a 

.r;."" 	 ricksha proprietor • I presume, though I don't know, that he 

is a European. The transferee in this case is Arokia Ammal 
his 

Lawsop, who is i widow, and there is a certificate by a Commis

sioner for Oaths in the papers to the effect that Arokia Aromal 

Lawson is an Indian woman. That is why this case has been in-

eluded in Schedule A. 

In compiling these schedules, the Estates ranager was 

your chief assistant? Yes. 
~ And 1::r. ~.~allinson, I suppose, must have told you that 

the Lawson family is an Indian family? No. It may be 

that Peter Lawson was an Indian, just as any other gentleman 

with a European name may be, but I don't know. 

a ,.... '0'It vould make matters very simple if fact.s. that .. 
known 
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known to your officials are admitted and made easier for us: 

otherwise i i:, Deans that we are bringing f,·'r. Lawson for giving 

evidence. 

1::8.. i\ACKEURTAN If you know that he is an Indian, we 

are perft:ctly prepared to admit that. v~ are not partizans in 

this matt€r" Do you say that the Lawson family is an Indian 

family? 

r.'r. Kajee : Yes. 

r~R. lrACKEURTAN : rr. Kaj ee says they are Indians. If 

they are Indians, it should come out. 
~ '" 

THE. CHAIID:AN It shoulc come out, as being in Indian 

ownership prior to 1827 - as being a transaction between Indians? 

fiR. ' .;ACKI.L'RTAN Yes. 

EXAl"I}TATION BY ER. RUSTOL,:JEE, Contd. 

5021 of 1929? That is the case of a converted~ 

leasehold , and I find that the leasehold of this property was 

granted tu ont: Sooban Godfrey in 1903? and this case, 5021 of 

1929, rerr essnts the transfer of the property - the ownership, 

the dOiniDiu~'11 of the property - by conversior.. of the leasehold 

into freeholtil. It does represent a change in the ownership of 

the property, which, prior to 1929, was vested in the Durban 

Corporation. 

THE CHAIID~ In other cases you have shown them in 

your schedule as conversions. There are certain entries in 

Schedule A of conversion. 

~ :R. ROtHE.::> This is one of them. It is shown as a con

version. 
'!'I 

LR. RUSTOMJEE You stick to it that it is a conversion? 

~,:R. HOWES: Yes, it is a conversion. 

THE CHAIR~~N : Are you satisfied that that i&, in the 

senee in which tr. Howes has explained, technically, it is an 

acquisition by an Indian, but in f2;ct it is a conversion? 
~~r • 
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} R 0 RUSTG~rJEE "Te vdll leave it at this for the pre-

s en-c" 

vn < !-IU'lES I recognize that it is, not the same as an 

ordinary (~O~i-;:,T9(;;t of purchase and sale, 

~:::l\~\:, (YIJ-~'I'ION BY kR. RUSTm,':JLB Ccntd < 

II: this 5021, I would like to ;<;,ilOW f:::"):l'l I r. Howes 

would you t11en say that transferring property in leasehold 

from the DUj,'bcm Corporation - would you say that the Durban 

Corporation is a European owner? That is one of the 

questions ~he ConEission will have to decide. 
- - ..I!, 

I must sa~ that I notice in your papers that sometimes 

when it suits you, you pretend that the Corporation is a Euro

pean; at other times you contend equally vehemently that it 

is nct. 

r:R. RlliTOMJEE The first memorandum says that the Cor

poratil)l-;' is impartial and is setting out only fact,:, before this 

Cornrnissic:} , Then, v"hen this propeI'ty is 111,ted RS an acquis i

tion fra~ a F~ropean to an Indian! then 1hs only question 

arises ,,:';,;(> theY' the Durban CorpO:i,...ation is. 8 European. 

J.'TI. ~ffiCKEURTAN Technically it. is, because it lRould 
J only have European burgesses. 

T"R. RUSTC~ :JEE There are Indian voters. 

tR. r·,"ACKEURTAN Only a shadow. 

THE CH.:. IRD,rAN : Actually it is sufficient for Kr. Howes 

to say that the Durban Corporation is non-Indian. 

rR. ~:ACKEURTAN Yes. 

1'R. RU3TOMJEE What we would like to know is is it 

European or native. 

THE CHAIRMAN T,'e. are only concerned with the acquis i

tion by Indians in European areas. Do we have to debate the 

nationality of the Durban Corporation, provided the area is a 

European area? 
Examination 
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EXM"INATION BY ~':R. RU3TOFJEE, Contd. 

2421 of 1929, purchased from Kansama? No, your in

forri·,ation is not quite correct. The pos j ti on, as I gathered 

it at the Deeds Office, is that KansQi'llu did hold this property 

at some time, but in 1920 she disposeS: u.( ).~, to a man .:3aniuel 

Noel Richards, of Durban, clerk. Now he disposed of it to 

Latiff r~osa in 1929. I don't know whether Samuel Noel Ri

cha~ds is a European or an Indian. 

He is an Indian. He was a Court interpre ter at the ~,~a-

gistrate's Court. Tben it must come out. 

You went to ~~aritzburg to investigate this case; you 

found that this property was at ope time held by Kansama, was 

later held by one Richards. Didn't you find out whether Ri

chards was an Indian? - I had no means of finding out. 

Could not you find out from the declaration? No, 

his description is merely Samuel Noel~chards, Durban, Clerk, 

and. tRa_t is &illW, dJ·,Q~ gt~~'J .!siC that it, Wq$::_ 

me to d~tertnine whether "he was an In<.Van or not.. I will .say 

that I marked the case with a query in my papers. 
' - ~ Anyhow, he VJas the Indian interpreter at the Court. 

If that is so, then this is a transaction between Indians. 

1903 of 1930 ? This case ffiay be exactly the same 

as Richards' case, because I found that the property was pre

vious1y owned by B.A.Gabriel, who sold, in 1924, to t ·r .. . Robert 

Hamiltoh, Durban, gentleman, and he dispos7d of it in 1930 to 

Hawabee. If Robert Hamilton, Durban·, gentleman, is a Euro

pean gentleman, than this was owned by a European on the 1st
"" 

January, 1927. I presume that he was. 

~/R. KAJEE Fr. HaD"ilton is a European. 

Then you don't concede item 7? Our point is that deed 

of transf€;r 249 of 1900, the proptT'·i:.~i WCW :;:r..dien-owned by ~~r. 

and rrs. Gabriel, the photographer? That is so. 
Up 
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Up to 	19247 Yes 

THE CHAIR~~N : This property, which was previously owned 

by Indians, on the 1st January, 1927 was owned by Europeans? 

Yes, that is so. Your last case, 3232 of 1931, is one 

which has been deleted already. 

t'R. RUSTOWJEE : Ther~ is one more case added on, and ~ 

that is 4538 of 1938. 

NR. f{:ACKEURTAN : We have had no no~ice of that. 

Am. RUSTOlliJEE: I will give particulars for record pur
• 

-' ..." poses. 

l:R. ~ ':ACKLURTAN Do you sayan Indian owned it on the 

1st January, 19277 

MR. RU6T01~E : This property previously owned by Ram

barosa, deed of transfer 1356 of 1904. 

~'R. r·,"ACKEURTAN : Who owned it on the 1st January ,19271 

r.,'R. RUSTOrv:JEE : From Rambarosa it was taken over by the 

bondholder, 	and then sold to Goo1am l'.Cahomed Rassool. 

MR. II1ACKEURTAN : Who was the bondholder ~ and on what 

date did he get transfer? 

MR. RU3TOI\ ~JEE : ~iJe have got all the information. 

(Adjournment for tea.) 

" 
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(Cn re suming) , 

CHAIRMAN: We propo se to conclude our sit ting for t o- eli:'\'] 

at 1 o'clock or thereabouts. We shall not sit this afternnon. 

We shall resume at 9,3b to-morrow morning. 

Before you go on, Mr. Rustomjee, will you explain what 

this dOCUment is that you produce? 

MR. RUSTCMJEF: We give here a list of the properties 

shewn in the Schedule fUrnished by the Durban City Council 

as being cases of Indian Penetration but which are actually 

registered in the names qf Europeans or which have been trans

ferred by Indians to Europeans during the period. It is 

Annexure A. 

CHAIRMAN: Annexure A to the statement by the Natal 

Indian Association? 

MR. RUSTOMJEZ: Yes. 

MR. MACKEURTAN: This is the first time we have seen tht's. 

CHAIRMAN: You now produce, do you, additions to Annexure 

A to the Natal Indian Association's statement? 

MR. RUSTOMJEE: Yes. I want to makp. it qui te clear. I 

only mention that because these are some of the propertie; 

that are mentioned in the Annexure received from the Cor pora

tion this morning, and which they call Annexure Z. 

MR. MACKEURTAN: Yes 0 

MR. HO'~!ES: Are we now dealing with your Annexure A? 

MR. RUSTOMJEE: Yes. 

1m, MACKEURTAN: I think you had better go on with you~' 

ques tions'. Some of the items I have found, but others 

eanno t find • 

MR. RUSTOMJEE: 5010 of 1927~ - I have a doubt about 

that 5010 ot 1927, as to whether this case should be in 

Annexure A at all. The name is Avil Arcache; I do not know, 

Sir, whether that is a European or an Indian. 

CHAIRMAN: What is the number of the property? - It is in 

Schedule • • j 

I 
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FeR. Schedule A under No. 5011 ,of 1937. 
2. 

MR. RUSTOMJEE: It is in the previous Annexure; it i s 

an addition? - On the first page of the Corporation's Ann3~

ure A for the year 1927; the fourth case !rom the bottoru ~ 

It is the first case in our Annexure A? 

CHAIRMAN: We are now going through the properties set 

out in Annexure A of the Natal Indian Association? - Their 

first reference is to 5010 of 1927. 

MR. MACKEURTAN: Arcache may be an Assyrian or a Greek? 

The only description I am given by the Deeds Office is Avil 

Arcache, of Durban, produce merchant. There is no indication 
'-to 

beyond that as to what he is. 

CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kaje.e, what do you say about this gentle

man? 

MR. KAJEE: He is a Greek. 

CHAIR~ffiN: Anyhow, it is agreed he is not an Indian. 

MR_ MACKEURTAN: Yes. 

MR. RUSTOMJEE: We have approsched him, Sir, and he says, 

"Why should I be considerrd an Indian?" Now 5256 of 1927? 

In the case of No. 5256 of 1927, Mr. Chairman, it is correct 

that the Indian transferee of this property - that is, the 

Indian transferee shewn in the Corporation's Schedule 2 

transferred it in 1927 to Mr, Wong Kolling. In that ilrans

action the sale to Wong Kolling is contained in the Corpora

tion's Schedule Z that was put in this morning. 

In other words, you agree he is an Asiatic? - Yes. 

2983 of 1929? - Well, I think we can save a bit of time 

here. Your case is 3,4, 5, 6, and 7 in the Indian Associationls 

Annexure A are all now included in the Corporation's Schedule 

Z - that is, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. 

MR. KAJEE: Will you read them out, ~ecause we ought to 

delete them from our Schedule? - The first is 5010 of 1927, 

5256 of 1927, No. 2983 of 1929, 3905 of 1929, 2850 of 1929, 

3893 	of 1929, 3150 of 1930 - that is, down to No.7. 

In•• / 
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In 699 of 1932 the name 1n the City Valuator's records 1::; 

given as Saad. In the Deeds Office l the Deed of Transfer 

gives the names as Salamon Elias Saad, and Saied Boulos S2.SG~ 

of Ermel0, Merchants. I do not know whether those pprsoDs 

are Indian or not. It has been within my experience to me8t 

Indians by the name of Said; but what these people are I do 

not know, 

MR. KAJEE: They are Assyrians. 

CHAIRMAN: Are you prepared to concede they are not 

Indians? 

MR. MACKEURTAN: Yes? - And now we can save time agains 

Mr. Chairman. All the rest in the Annexure A of the Natal 

Indian Aasoeiat1on are contained in Sohedule Z~ 

MR. KAJEE: What numbers? 

CHAIRMAN: That is 9 to 17? - That is, from 9 to the end ~ 

from 9 to 17 inclusive. No.9 i83325 of 1933: 956 of 193~c 

Then we come to 1934: 3649 of 1934. Then we come to 1935: 

4377; 876 of 1935: 3368 of 1935; 3019 of 1935. Then 105 

of 1935, and, lastly, we have to go back to 1930: 3151 of 

1930. 

MR. MACKEURTAN: You will unaerstand that none of these 
- '" 

properties are shown as red on the map; they were washed out; 

the properties which were transferred or acquired by Indians 

in 1927 and re-transferred to Europeans are just washed out. 

The yellow pins only refer to pre-1927. It was done year by 

year, S1r. 

MR. RUSTOMJEE: But that does not make any difference as 

far as the examination is concerned, because the examination 

is to show how many div1sions go off the list. 

MR. MACKEURTAN: Yes, I know all that. 

MR_ RUSTOMJEE: Then 3032 of 1936? - Now th1s brings us to 

the new list that was handed to us this morning. Some of 

these we have already identified as being in Z. Others we 
I 

have •. / 
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have not been able to identify. Now No. 18: 3C32 

MR. KAJEE: The map would be- inaccurate as far as Z is 

concerned. 

MR. HACKEURTAN: No. 

CHAIRWillN: Yes; let us take one thing at a time? - The 

first 	bn the new list 1s 3032 of 1936. That is in Schedule Z. 

No, l~ on the list we have not been able to find. 

MR. KAJEE: What is that? - 52Cl of 1937; that one we 

have not been able to find. We can deal with that later. 

MR. RUSTCMJEE: Shall we put it this way: If Mr. Howes 

giveE 	us all those that are admitted ~nder Z then we can put 

CHAIR1ffiN: Yes? - there are only two so far that we have 


been able to find. Now, the third, Sir, 1s 4116 of 1937; 


that is in Schedule Z. The next two we cannot find, but I 


will give you the numbers for Mr. Kajee'~ sake : 5690 of 19 08 ~ 


. that 	we have not been able to find and will have to investigate~ 

MR. KAJEE: I cannot find it here; it is not in the list 

in Schedule A? .- Then there is ~314 of 1938; 

have not been able to find and will have to 

next is 956 of 1938 - that is in Schedule Z. 

1938 is already contained in Z. Then there 

that is also contained in Z. 4889 of 1939 

in Schedule Z.. The next two relate to Mr. 

that, too, we 

investigate. The 

And 1417 of 

is 1352 of 1939 

- that is already 

C.P. Nadal; you 

will remember I dealt with him at the beginning as a case which 

should be deleted. 

:MR. KAJEE: NumberS?- 6285 of 193:9 and 1485 of 193 9., 

CHAIfu~AN: Are they in Schedule Z? The ;- are the nex t 

you gave us? - Mr. Mallinson has just drawn my attention to 

6285 of 1939. The purchaser is shown as C.P. Nadal; that is 

something that escaped me. He is a European, if you will 

remember. So 6285 should be struck out of SchAdule A. 

CHAIRMAN: Have we already struck that out? - No. This 

1s another one in wh~ich Mr. C.P. Nadal is concerned. And 

the •• / 
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the same should be done, Sir, to the second case; in 19 39 p 

on the same page~ C.P. Nadal also occurs there; .his name 

should be deleted because he is a European. It is the first 

page of 1939; the second item should be cut out. Then there 

i s the 1a s tone: 365 0 f 1940. That is contained in Sched~le 

Z already. Nos. 19, 21 and 22 are the three cases for invest

igation. 

MR. RUETCMJEE: You have in the 577 cases on eight 

occasions duplicated the same property? - Well, I cannot 

give a general answer to that either. I will have to go through 

it. Have you got Annexure C, Sir, of the Natal Indian Assoc

iation ? 

CHAIRMAN: Yes~ - You will see that alleges in those eight 

cases there hcve been duplications. No. 1 deals w~~h a pro

perty in Luckman Avenue. That reletes to 569 of 1931. I think 

that case has been struck out. 

Yes, it has been deleted? - So that there is now no long

er a duplication in that case. Then the next one is 101 of 

1928; that, too', has been deleted: again there is no longer 

a duplication. No. 3 relates to the property at 9/11 Innes 

Road; that is Deed of Transfer 2877 of 1935. That too has 

been deleted. So there is no longer a duplication. The 

fourth case is shown in Annexure C of the Natal Indian gss00

iation - Case 360 of 1934, I have not been able to identify 

that case, but I think it is intended to refer to 360 of 1930. 

If that is correct, the duplication would be in 634 of 1930, 

which has already been struck out. Sc that is corrected. 

Then there is Case No. 5 of 54 North Street, No. 3333 of 1930. 

Now, Sir, the history of this property is that by Deed of 

Transfer No. 3333 of 1930 the property was acquired by an 

Indian named Komarasami, but in 1933 he sold it to a European. 

That transaction is shown in Schedule Z in Deed of Transfer 

2317 of 193~ and then subsequently in 1935 the property was 

again acquired by an Indian from that intervening European; 
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that is by Deed of Transfer 414 of 1935. So that, although 

this property appears twi6e in Scheduie E, it is in re8 ~Gct 

of different acquisitions of the same property through ~~. 

Eurcpec n fH'l ller. One, of course, is cancelled by Soh8dnl2 

z. 
MR .. RUSTCMJEE: So there is a deletion of one sub-diV'iE,i~'-l.l. 

? ~ Well, if Schedule Z operates to cancel it in Schedule A, 

that is so. NOw, the sixth property relates to No. 3971 of 

1937 - that has already been deleted. So that there is no 

duplication there. The seventh property relates to 106 

Mansfield Road; it relates to 2234 of 1935. The history ):[ 

this property, Sir, is that it too has changed hands three 

C1"",J. _times. 2234 of 1935 was acquired by an Indian in 1939 . 

sold it to a European company, and almos t .immediately a£' 1~ 8!'''' '' 

ward s, in 1939" it was acqui red by an Indian, Mr. Magra jh f rc-ie-. 

that European company. So that there have' been two 

oocasions on which this property has been acquired by an 

Indian from a European. 

CHAIRMAN: And is one of those acgn:tsi tions canceller'; "t.; ;)'" 

Schedule Z ? - I cannot say off-hc.'l':i ) S Lt" ; 

Central Properties Limited. 

MR. KAJEE: It is an Indian property? 

Indian property then 6056 of 1939 should no t 

dule A; it should be deleted in that case, 

seller was an Indian selling to an Indian. 

CHAIRMAN: Let us get this clear. We 

It is Durban 

- If it is a r:;, 

apuear in SC;Y,, 

because the 

want to find ou 'i; 

whether it fip:ures in Schedule Z; it does not figure t~:: 2 17 ,~ ? -

Noo 

In ord nr to rectify Schedule A, you have to ------ ? - 6056 

of 1939 should be deleted; 6056 is the f i fth fr0~ the en~ on 

the thi~d page of 1939. 

MR. CHARTER: 106 Mansfield Road ? ~ yss ~ 

CHAIRMAN: Then that meets your pOint, Mr. Rustomjee ? 

Mr. 
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MR. RUSTOMJEE: Yes? - Now, the eighth case, Sir; 

relates to 2532 of 1937. We have already deal t wi th 'G:~8 ~: 

numbei.'~ Sir. It has been deleted. It Is in about t h0 

mid6ID of tha first page of 1937. You will 3ge it hnH bS6 ~ 

o,e ~~eted. That is all, I think, Mr. Rustomjee ~ is it ~ ,',0~ 'i 

I will give you one more: 2282 of 1939 ? - Car you te:l 

us w~erBabouts it is ? 

The second page of 1939, secor.d line. 2282 of 1939 1[3 

repeated in 1940 - 2282 o~1940 ? - We find that to be the cass, 

that 2282 of 1940 is already contained in Schedule Z. 

CHAIRMAN: As a duplication? - I think it is a dupl1.~a-

tion, Mr. Chairman. 

Which is correct, Mr. Rustomjee; 1940 or 1939 ? 

MR. RUSTCMJEE: - It is a duplicatiol1 of the same pr'ope.:'GY. 

I t was purchased by an Indian an9, from Indian ownersJ:dp \Vell:

again transferre d in 1940 to trus tee s, whi ch was also a!';. T:1C~ iF1:: 

institute. There were two transfers, 

CHAIRMAN: Having the same number, b1.1;; a subsequent yeB:;": 


MIt. KAJEE: Tha t may be a co-!.pl)id8r'.(;e 0 


MR. RUSTCMJEE: It is the S3TIle p::)p8r '~y, the samG olock~ 


the same number. 2282 is in I93? ,; 3 ',ld 228e is in 1940. r".; 

may be a coincidence. It may ' be 2282 of 1939, but there are 

two d ifferent6 purohasers ? - Thin is a case for investigG 'c:!.o7J,. 

CHAIRMAN:' Would it meet the case if -ne take out the 

second of these transactions; eliminate it altogother ? - Yes ~ 

MR. MACKEURTAN: - We are not partisans here. If it is 

wrong it can come out. 

CHAIRMAN, It must come out either as a duplication., . or G.S 

a transfer from an Indian to an Indian; one of them must C0mG 

au t. Sh,:;ll 7~e t,eke out the se cond? - 1: '~~hink the fi 1"'8 -G one 

should cone cut. 

MR~ KAJEE: ... I think the corroct sale \';3.5 in 1940, oec,9.use 

Mr. B. Richards has given us the seller as ia 1940. 

CHAIRMAN ••• / 
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CHAIRMAN: Shall we delete 2282 of 1939 ? 

MR~ MACKEURTAN: Yes. 

MR... RUSTCMJEE: NOw, Mr. Howe s, W8 have ~ on e.Y.~:r.'l ~8 .::;~, 0 '1 

0f the se flc'·h edules at present practically fll"r2.\) "}u a~:; ':;hi-: .. :;}:-·.,-,.>; 
arl) 

Vb.aZ'l(~/5'7 ,;ns r:J ;3 of sub-divisions and 9 c a S6S oi' IncU8.:r:. 0 wr·.·:1:;" -· 

ship pd,or tu 1927; 29 cases from Indicn, (Hmership 'GO E'CT V jJ ear. 

ownerfblp, and 9 duplications of properties - making 8. total of 

104 : From 577 sub-divisions, 104 should be deducted; J_ Ggv~ng 

473 sub-divisions? - I cannot admit that, Mr. Rustomjee s fC'j,~ 

a variety of reasons; firstly, I will have to check it, &nd ; 

in the second plaae, in that total it seems to me there is ~ 0~G 

duplication. 

CHAIRMAN: If the object of this question is merelJ 'cc 

summarise the Corporation's answers, then you do no t T'e C! ',;!j. n ) 

any further answers from Mr. Howes • . 'VITe can take yO~:j~ p~) j_ n:~., 

( Tr. ·'" ',' n-' 'j', o,J .... •eM~a RUSTOMJEE: Yes, I agree with that. '" i t r.\ ..::> "I 

I"""! ""' ....Just let me take you to those green lines on that map B c ~ ... _". '.

you tell me whence the Council derived its a~thorit~ t o ds

marea te ar'eas? I do not tmders t;a~1d :y-cu ? 

CHAIRIvIAN: Excuse, Mr. Ru:".to::1 :j 8 0., i.I I remember 1':L8htl'J'o 

Mr. Mackeurtan explained that i~bos f'.? /2X- 8 en marks were pl;:' t~h:n''3 

to show what, in the opinion of the Council, were in fant areas 

in predominantly Indian occupation, 

MR~ MACKEURTAN: Yes, in 1927. 

CHAIRMAN: It was merely an opinion of the Council .• and 

they do not require any authority. 

VIR 0 RUSTCMJEE: The bas is of demarca. tion, Mr. Howe s ,. i:UB 

been a per cent. more - That is, 49 - 51 ? - It would no t '1) <3 

..,., correct to say tha t, Mr. Rustomjee. In coming to 8. jeci8:i.o~1 

as to where those green lines should be plas2d~ we ha~ to pa y 

regard to th.g J.angunge 0 f the Commi s s ion 1 s GerIns of referen~e I' 

which uses the word !Ipredominantly" .• and we h8.(i to decide wha t. 

the meaning of that word "predominnI~ tJ.yll was 0 We fe 1 t that 

the proper meaning of the word "predominantly" went more than 
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,." , [.'.9 If b'J..t~ in plotting where those green lines should 2;0,- l: 

nR~3t S8~T that if we were in any doubt about it we d1,) 'Yc'l.'C '::.-:, ..:; 

to give tho ')enefl t of that doubt in fa"j'Ou~O ,-)'f the O:ll'J.:lF'l,::" 

M8'J 1: ,flU t, t:: this way: the areas bound~)l1 t:;- t~l.() gO:·83·:1. ;:X'C:< 

-j\'C:"3 ::::;n()doP'l~n9.ntly I:1dian in 1927 ?- Y(:~:J < 

Mo:('<-:) ·ch~'.n be :tier cent. :Jf tho :1_nh:~.1::litant3 ·jiJi'Gll1n tiVi·'38 

b0U!'}f'l8~:!.G8 V\'8re inhabitants in J.92;-: <) ~~: do not know, I uJl':.J,r] 

not tell yeu that. I do not knew what the inhabitants of 

th03G areas were in 1927. 

CHAIRMAN: But, in the opin:~on of the Council, Mro HOW8H, 

that was the case? - Inhabitants, no; but Indian owne~ 

-" 
properti::es. 

MR. RUSTCMJEE: Supposingiin one of these areas deiTI.i;iT;(;3.-c.~j.: 

as predominan tly Indian the European and Indi an b ir th Y's'Ge~: 

have oaen approxlmatea. you will agree there ~.o\J8:~ )'S.3C ::J):'Y 

the Il!d iar, communi ty to expand from tha t; 81'ea ? - I~.I. 'i·ie'/.' '".' 

wha t lear-ned Counsel said to the Commission 881'110.:::£",. :-;: 81:: 

afraid I must decline to answer that qU8st5.on ~t ~his 8tCg0o 

CHAIFJVlAN: .Y01...~ o.re getting on ",:;.J the :':''3 &.:lor.s fIJI' a\.!.qu :[~ i-, 

tion of properties ? 

MR~ RUSTOMJEE: Yes. 
~ 

CHArR~/TAN ~ Tha t is a mB t4:l6l' t:~'lC :~o';'tn~il 1183 8ske rl ;]hOl~.1(1 

stano ,)vel". 

IvLR. RUSTOMJEE: I would like to repeat my questioD age.in. 

It is a general question. Supposing that in one of th~ 

areas demarcated, that is predominantly Indian, the Europ€~~ 

and Indian 'birth rates 'ap9roximated, you will agree .• 'ii'iIJQld s,y,;. 

!lot, that there was need for the Indian Qommunity to ex.:~s.~Jj 

w from that area ? 

rm,. Mi\CIffiURTP.N: I am sorI'Y; I cannot; 8.11::.'\',; '~hdt qG.8a·;jt':"::l o 

It (?,an ':'1:.1J be e. lr..a -:;'i;er 0 f 0pin~~_on from Ylr 0 Howe.3 0 

rm" P..USTCMJEE: The COl'poratinn has gi·.rosY', bL:tIl {'8.tes snd 

popl.~13tJ.or.l. i':l.gure::~ in tho t:'0h'.)d1...~J.. 0E:i .::lnd .'3 urely ... ~1G.<Jlr.:.g [~ad 

tha t informa tion, it is a na 'Gural que s tlon tha t ari3Els out SJf 

http:qU8st5.on
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it, that if the birth rates were equal in that green a:i.~~:",/ 

would it not be that the Indians would require expansic~ ? 

. j..: ..~CHAIRMAN: Bu t doe; mot that deal wi th the rease: . ( ::.r 

ncquisition of property? 

MIl .. RUSTCMJEE: My next question is this, would nuc t~-:"8 

~mmediate1y adjoining area be that for expansion? 

CHAIRMAN: You are dealing there wi th the reason for 'clJEl 

acquisition by the Indians of property that was predominant]} 

in a European area. Mr. Mackeurtan hes already asked that 

questions of that sort be not aSked at this stage but that 

they ~e deferred. 

~B. MACKEURTAN: It was more questions on the lack of 

amenities and lack of selling of land by the Corporation tt.3-[' 

I asked that. As far as the expansion of population is 

concerned, we have said tha t the expansllon of population TIT,". ~. ' 

be one of the causes of spreading, and if Mr. Rustomjee 1'18.;'-!:J 

me to make a submission, I am qui te prepared to concede thc~ .;; 

the next area is the natural place of expansion. 

CHAIRMAN: Well, Mr. Rustomjee, does that meet your POl:1::? 

Mr. Mackeurtan is prepared to concede that t~e adjoining ar83 

'" is the natural one in which to expand. 

MR. RUSTCMJEE: Yes. (Mr. Rustomjee and Mr. Howes thE::;~!' 

proceeded to study Map B, followed shortly after by Mr. 

Mackeurtan) • 

CHAIRMAN: I suggest that you, Mr. Rustomjee, and ~lr. 

Howes have a private talk about that map, so that we s118.11 

know what the evidence is about. 

HR. RU8TCMJEE: Are the following areas contiguouE! to .... 
the Indian areas marked on Map B: the whole of GalA Stl' ect <"';J 

The a.nswer is !1Yes!l ~ 

And along Old Dutch Road to Carter's Avenne, the 7,')101e 

of Wills Road; LsncerR ROB~j and, o~ the othAr side~ Leather~ 

Road and Mansfield Road, as far as Botanic Garden Road ? -

Heswall •• / 

j 
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Heswa~l Road and Ritson Road? - Yes. 

Rale igh Stree t, Race Course, Epsom Road and FiI'o i: /',VC :-;~" c'. 

Ye2 , 

'J.'1'18 'I!~hoI'9 0:' Umgeni Road, except tha t portion b e::w6 <.:,r, 

Lt~' :l_11gstone ROGd p.nd Killarney Terrace? - That last qU '33r; .~,! 

I thi~k is going a little bit far, to talk of that distance ~ ~ 

baing contiguous. That is a matter for the judgment of th0 

8ommission; it will decide that. 

Adrian Road, Stamford Hdll Road, Croyden Place and Un: f!}:';::',: 

R08d; it is already marked green? - That is so. 

CHAIRMAN: Is this produced now; this doeument (Ind:'L~s ';-: :i.i;'6) 

? - YeJa. 

Let us mark it something. This is Nata.l Indian A2'30 :.; :: :., .. 

tion ? 

~ffi. RU~TCMJEE: Annexure D, Sir. 

CHAIRMAN: That is a schedule purportinp-' to show t :E 

purchases of properties by Indians frorr. Europeans in 8:::'t 3 :1 ~; 

contiguous to predominantly Indian locali~y ~ 

MR .. RUSTOMJEE: Yes. This is compiled from the :=l(;h"Jri~'l p 

furnished by the City Council? - I must say Mr. Rustomj6~) ~

' the 1.; t;hi 3 1s the firs t time I have seen this ra ther form:ic8.-:<,;_~:; 

doc1.lm.ent~ 

NRc> MACKEURTAN: Does not the map speak for i tseJ..:f '( 

Do you want an admission by us? If so, we wont give i'~ ijo 

JOU. 

MR. RUSTCMJEE: It is not evidence on paper, writte n f ;.l':" 

record, .. CHAIRMA.N~ You produce Annexure D and ~ou say ):;fJ8 t (~(;:'l,~ 

prisss al l that l~formation ? 

l\m ~ HU ,,) TCMJ:!T8~ Yes ~ 

'~H'-A 'J-R1\AAF' 'Y{ "U ,-.. art)" 0'" ge ~- MY> ':.10"'''' c' J_ {, l-l ''' 'mi J. an'y'- i1-~ n:.,' • " &:'v _ .'i .. ..... ., J -' _... lJ u ... 0 n vv " 0 t. •..J •• - ~ , II - lJ _ ""- J."o ;. ._ oJ 

has not even read it , 

1ffi. RUSTOMJEE: I know he is not in a position to give ~3 

. ~--"=- th i s----'-______ 
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-::~is m')rning particulars 1n oonnection 1JIl ith Annexure D: C"L":.~ 

my job this morninr .. Sir, is to bring the 577 sub-divis:Lo':, ;-' 

down to somethihg like 31, which I intend doing; and ~'~:r~{':: :~".' 

why I hsve produced this sdhedu1e D~ You admit)' IJIr c ii. ,)'. ..:",; .. 

t:::9.t ~;:nerEJ Sore a very large number of tha 577 proper"(.;iGI': '> .. 

the ae areas "~h8.t ::;: have just mentioned? - Yes; that is 

a~p2~8nt from the map. 

May I just say thiS, that, although you have n,t been ~b~:_e 

to check it, it is something like 228 properties? - That I 

cannot say. 

Would you, at a later stage, go into this schedule. fer 

the information of the Commission? - I am not going to Ir;'-'')'.'i'l[~o 

you. It de~ends. If I judge it to be necessary I will; Ii: 

we judge it to be unnecessary, then I wont. 

CHAIRMAN: You see, Mr. Rustomjee, a1 though this sched~~"J 

purports to be extraoted from the schedules published 't5y +.;h0 

,::'- ~- -- , 
..... .1. .... . ~ :..) •• __City Council, you start by saying that the properties 

are in areas contiguous to predominantly Indian locali t:i. 8G ~ 

Well r that involves a matHer of opinion. 

MR .. RUSTOMJFE~ Yes, Sir; but Mr. Howes has COnCa ,) 5':' J;Jl) ~J C 

thep8 are complete areas. I have defined the areas and i,i::-'. 

Howes has conceded that these are contiguous areas to the g:c:j('~" 

line. 

CHAIRMAN ' Well, what do you wan t Mr. Howes to do 'Jut th 

these ? 

MR. RUSTOMJEE: For, at a later stage the Corporati0;:-~ "C(;, 

go into these schedules and acoept the fact tha t thor3 8.:'1::: ;:::~)tJ 

properties in this contiguous area. 

CHAIRI'IIAN: Would it no t be suff 1c ient if 'You gi ,,"e no;~ : ::~;3''0!11 

to the Cor:porRtion now? Your case will prove matters con)'::8,-LY18U 

in yonl' AY-~!:~ zur6 :,) '? 

!'1Ra RUS"I'OM...TEE: Yeo. This lea"J0s 47.3 pro:;Je:;:' ~iE)s p l6~U 223. 

The:'o a-re 247 propertie G to be a ccounted for in aress outs ide 

these oont1guous areas? - I do not know whether your figu:,es 

are correct, Mr. Rustomjee. We~l~.~.u/~_____________ 

http:i\1~>,)8.rl
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Well, I am stating this because this is our line of 

action~ ---

CHAIRMAN ~ I think it would be better if you did not 

state it in the form of a question. The only answer Mr. 

Howes can give is in the form of a mathematical one. 

MR. RUSTOMJEE: You have submitted a schedule of Indian 

and European occupation - Annexure E ? - Yes. 

Now, Annexure E does not tally with the 577 sub-dlvisicn ::;! 

it is something more than 577 ? - The total is 717. 

That is why I Bay it is not within the 577; it is outstds 

the 577 ? - Yes. 

In other words, all the occupation prior to 1927 has al s~ 

been included 1n it? - No, your question is not qui te right. 

What you mean is it takes into account the occups.t1on at 

August 1940 of properties whioh were in Indian ownersh1p prior 

to 1927. 

Yea. It can be verified that 216 properties owned by 

Indians in your schedule of 577 are in European occupation? 

I do not know. 

That laavea :31 properties which are occupied by Indi&.p.s 'i -" 

That I do not know. I know I have go t these figures in Ar;!:,e)-~~:.C'" 

E ana I cannot go beyond them. 

All the plots marked red on the map are full. Outs ide rihe 

green lines are cases of penetration into predominantly Indian 

areas ? - I do not know where you get the word "~netI'ation" 

from. We do not use it. We say all the properties marked :loc i 

on that map are pro~rties which have been aoquired by Indianf: 
been 

from Europeans ainc~ l~t January, 1927 and have not/re-sold t~ 

Europeans. I add that qualification, Mr. Chairman, beca~8e 

where a case was encountered or & p,t'Operty which. was aoquired 

by an Indian from a Europe.an after 1927, that prop&rty was then 

colo~red red on the map. But if subsequently it was found that 

that property had been re-Aold to a European by an old Indian 

aoquirer •• / 

http:Europe.an
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acquirer, then the red marking of that property on the map was 
Q 

washed au t,. So that the result is achieved of having on the~ 

map an accurate picture of the present position. Tha t is 

represented 1n the documents by the combined effect of Scltedule 

A and Schedule Z. HSve I m~de myself clear ? 

CHAIRMAN ~ There is only one point. You say the red 

marking was washed out? - Yes, it was washed out and then 

bleached. 

Was it non the case with the yellow pins ? ~ No; they 

are all marked bleck, and theSe are properties acquired prior 

to 1~27. 

I'm. RUSTOMJEE: May I put it this way: does the Council 

suggest that everyting outside the ~reen lines was nredominantl~ 

European area? - I would rather put it in a negative way, y~. 

Rustomjee: that everything outside of these green lines was 

not predominantly Indian. 

Let us not put it in the negative form; let us put it 

again1 this way: that in the preparation of this map which has 

been undertaken by the City Council, ani~hing outside this 

green area is EUl"opean ? - I cannot put it further than to say 

it is not predominantly Indian. ' Is your point the existence 

of a coloured population ? 

MR. RUSTOMJEE: No. 

CHAIRMAN: I think what Mr. Rustomjee is getting at is 

this. Cf course, we are only concerned with the acquisition ~ 

properties in areas which are predominantly European. So that 

it does not ~o any furthAr. Would it not be sufficient if 

you said the stand of the City Council is prima facie everything 

outside the green band, is predominantihy European? - Yes, that 

'e is so. 

If you feel that any of the areas outside the green bands 

a1 though not predominantly Indian are nevertheless not 'predom

inantly European, then of course you will tell us; if so you 

must let us know. 

MR •• / 
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MR.. RUSTOMJEE: Anyhow, that will do, Sir. (Mr. Rus tomj es 
'i 

: and Mr. Howes again proceeded to study Map 
" B). 

.... 
!-ffi.. RUSTCMJEE: You have looked up the map again at the 

area around Leathern Road? - Yes. 

Namely, immediately to the north of one of the areas which 

you describe as predominantly Indian? - Yes. 

Is it not the case that Indian expansion in this area h~8 

been a gradual prooess from 1927 onwards? - It most probably 

has been. I am not able to say faotually it is so without 

extraoting the position from Sohedule A, but it most probably 

has been. Your point is that if a map had been drawn up for~ 

say, 1932, it would not have shown so muoh red ? - Probably not; 

obviously not. 

Now, Leathern Rodd, p~ge 3 of Annexure D; you see, "pro

perties acquired in 1927,1929,1931,1933,1936,1937 11 ? 

Yes. 

Is it not the oase that the Indian expansion in this area 

has been a gradual prooess from 1927 onwards, south Of Leathern 

Road? - Yes, it probaoly has; but it has probably gained 

momentum. 

~o that if a map had been drawn to show the population as 

it was, say, in 1935, it would have shown considerably more red 

spots outside the green line, but not so many as to-day, of 

course ? - It may be so. I oannot tell you. I oannot say 

faotually whether that is so without actually investigating it. 

The oharaoter would have changed, would it not? - I do 

not know without looking at the statistics. 

If you had wanted in, say 1935, to draw a green line round 

what W'e:re then l accord ing to your interpre ta tion, predominantly 

"" Indian areas - that is areas in wh!ch at least 5l~ of the 

population was Indian, those boundaries would fall outside the 

boundaries shown in the map? - It is quite possible that th8y 

woald. 

And any further purchase by Indians from 1935 to 1940 

ins ide •• / 
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i~2iJe ~hose 1935 boundaries would be purchases inside th~s~ 

.. 


.....r 

... 

,~ 

predominantly Indian areas ?- Purchases inside an area whiG1~~ 

was predmminantly Indian in 19351 

Yes ? - possibly,. 

CHAIRMAN: So far we have cons tantly had le tters the-; '· j,b.: 

mercurial dates - the date of acquisition was since 1927" 

It probably comes to the same thing in the end. 

MR. MACKEURTAN: I shQ)uld have thought, if you had dOi1<3 

it each year, you would have had a different line. We were 

limited to 1927 because the terms of reference say so. We 

are thrown back to the period as from 1st January, 1927. We 

cannot do ,anything else. All I am trying to say, Sir, is tha~ 

I thought Mr. Rustomjee's point is quite .lear and there is !,',C, 

debate about it. If after 1927 they have expanded in certain 

directions, it is perfectly obvious that if you take a later 

yee.r you would probably get a different green line. 

MR. RUSTOMJEE: Shall we put It this way: will you ag1_'e,~ 

tha t No. 15, 35 and 37 Lea thern Road were changed In 1936 snd 

1937, In cases of the kind described? - Do you mean they were 

in areas which wer~ predominantly Indian at .the date at which 

they were acquired? Yes 

Yea? - '£t is quite possible. I cannot be definite. 

I will take, for instance, another road; No.8, 12 and 

21 Kent Road, acquired in 1939 and 1940. Kent Road is the 

same as Leathern Road; the character changes ? - Exaetly. 

That is why this Commission has been apDointed. 

But I am talking of the ccntiguous ·sreas. According to 

your presentation of the case, Mr. Howes, it sh~ws that the 

pU.rchase,·in 1939 and 1940, although the character of thElt :::i'6? 

has changed in 1935, is an acquisition In predominantly 

El;:ropean area ? 

MR. MACKEURTAN: No. It belonged to the EnropeBLs i~ 

. 0 0 :'7 
.J.. •• "-' , , 

MR. RUSTCMJEE: Shall we then say this, tha t the s ~::c::L,:~~_p. 

read.-/ 

~,- _r Ie 
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read ~ith the map is not altpgether a fair presentation of the 
~ 

case inasmuch as it shows cases of penetration - cases of 

acquisition which on the date of purchase or of occupation 

were not in what you yourself have clefined as predominantly 

European areas? - That is quite true. The statistics of the 

Council are designed to show to the C.ommission the extent-ro 

which Indians have acquired properties in areas which were not 

predominantly Indian on the 1st January 1927. 

CHAIRMAN: Perhaps I did not make myself quite clear. I 

said that in some cases the date of acquisition might be 

rna teria1. If you got an area which was on the 1st January 

~ 1927 predominantly European then obviously any Indian acquiRi-c:3nn 

in that area 

have to take 

have an area 

which became 

in that case 

to 1927 then 

subsequent to that date must be a matter which wo 
migh ·~ 

into account; but it must be conceivable that YOiJj 

which was predominantly non-European in 19?7, 

predominantly Furopean at a subsequent date; now 

if that area became predominantly European subsequert. 

an Indign acquisition in that area might be a matter 

which we would have to take into account. That is why I say 

the date of occupation in some eases might be material. I did 

not mean to imply by what I said that if an area was predominantly 

European in 1927 and lost its oharaete~uhaequent to that date 

and became predominantly Indian that any further acquisitions 

in tha t area were 1rrelevan"__ 

at 12...50 pi m. 
(Commission adjourned/till~19.30 a.m. to-morrow). 

http:adjourned/till~19.30

